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March 9, 2012

Health Care Matters: Commitment in the face of change
By Allen Horn, MD, Clinic President
A lot can be said for the character trait of
commitment. Even in a time filled with great
change, employees who are committed to
making a difference in people’s lives will
demonstrate the willingness to do whatever it
takes to get results. No matter what is going
on in the world around us, every patient and
family member should be awed and impressed by the health
care provider or staff person who does whatever it takes to be
certain that the patient and family experience the best possible
care and caring.
The receptionist who goes out of her way to contact the
patient when an appointment unexpectedly opens up so that

St. Joseph site reaches 98th percentile rank
By Lisa Drong, Customer
Service coordinator
Family Medicine in
St. Joseph currently ranks
in the 98th percentile when
compared to 450 family
medicine sites across the nation.
To recognize this achievement, the providers in St. Joseph
surprised the employees with a floral bouquet containing
98 flowers! Congratulations!
Thank you for the excellent care you are providing each
day and for your focus on continued improvement!

Nominate a co-worker who Leads with Care
Across CentraCare Clinic, we are Leading with Care.
Now, you have a chance to nominate an outstanding employee
who consistently Leads with Care. Any CentraCare Clinic
employee who has been employed at least one year is eligible
to win, and any clinic employee can nominate someone.
For more details or to print out a nomination form, visit
CentraNet, under the “CC Clinic” tab, and click on “Leading
with Care.” Don’t miss this great opportunity to provide
recognition!

worry and anxiety can be addressed sooner — she’s a hero!
The X-ray tech who is kind and gentle, who goes out of her
way to carefully position a broken arm for the very best view
— her effort is appreciated. The doctors and advanced
practice providers who take time to do extra research, get just
the right answer, give the very best diagnosis and treatment —
and then also present understandable health information in a
genuinely caring manner — their commitment matters.
Committed employees make CentraCare Clinic great —
each of you matter to every patient you see. When you hold
steady despite our many challenges and continue to be
committed to doing your best, we all are winners. Despite
facing significant change …

Patient Satisfaction Scorecard
Mean
Percentile
FY
Score
Rank
2012 goal
CentraCare Clinic
90.6
61%h
90.49
Data based on 8,355 surveys received from 7/1/11 to 2/19/12.
Rank compared to 700 other medical practices.

Top 12 by score

Top 11 by rank

Department
Mean
Radiation Oncology
94.9
St. Joseph Fam. Med. 94.3
Sleep Clinic
93.2
CV Surgery
93.1
Plaza Internal Med.
92.9
Medical Oncology
92.6
Rheumatology
92.6
Becker Fam. Med.
91.4
Long Prairie Fam. Med. 91.3
Pulmonology
91.2
Cardiology
91.2
River Campus Int. Med 91.1

Department
Rank*
St. Joseph Fam. Med. 98%
Plaza Internal Med.
90%
Nephrology
88%
Sleep Clinic
87%
Rheumatology
81%
CV Surgery
79%
Gastroenterology
75%
Becker Fam. Med.
74%
Long Prairie Fam. Med. 72%
Radiation Oncology
70%
River Campus Int. Med.70%
*compared to others within their
specialty area

For more detailed patient satisfaction data, go to the performance
improvement tab on CentraNet.

CentraCare Clinic President to retire

Kudos to . . .

By Terry Pladson, MD, CCHS President
Allen Horn, MD, has announced he will
retire as clinic president Sept. 14.
I want to express my sincere appreciation
to Dr. Horn for his leadership through the past
10 years. During this time, CentraCare Clinic
experienced significant growth, from 626 fulltime equivalents (FTEs) to 788 FTEs; from 19 to 40 FTE
advanced practice providers; and from 119 to 201 FTE
physicians. Also, clinic revenue increased from $72,035,390
to $148,106,170. In addition to significant growth, the clinic
also made tremendous progress during the past 10 years in
improving quality and customer service.
The new CentraCare Clinic president will be chosen
from currently employed CentraCare Clinic physicians.
A nominating committee will make a recommendation that
requires approval by all CentraCare Clinic physicians.

• The Obstetric & Women’s Clinic received a $15,000
grant from the Minnesota Organization on Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome. This grant will broaden prenatal screening for
alcohol use during pregnancy and provide care coordination
and education for patients with identified problems. QI,
Epic Ambulatory and Women’s Clinic providers and staff
are working together to initiate screening by April 1.
• The Special Procedures department at River
Campus recently passed its Mammography Quality
Standards Act inspection. This annual inspection is done
by the FDA to ensure national quality standards are met.

New clinic administrator hired
Welcome to Mark Thompson who will
begin March 12 as the new administrator at
CentraCare Clinic - River Campus. Mark
comes with multiple years of leadership
experience in integrated health systems and
will work with Rheumatology, Neurosurgery,
Neurology, Nephrology, Dermatology, Pulmonology,
HIM/Transcription and Little Falls outreach site. His
office will be in the lower level at River Campus.

Welcome to these new providers
Beth Frazier, CNP, joined the CentraCare
team in Melrose. Beth received her master’s
degree and family nurse practitioner training
from Minnesota State University - Mankato.
Jolene (Jodi) Merrill, PA-C, joined the
CentraCare team in Sauk Centre. She received
her physician assistant degree at the University
of North Dakota in Grand Forks. From 20002011, she has worked as a physician assistant
in Iowa.

Welcome to our new clinic employees

CentraCare has primary care access again!
CentraCare’s Family Medicine clinic sites are accepting
new patients. Although there have been some access
challenges during the past few years, four primary care
providers were added last year in St. Cloud and one in
Melrose. Three more physicians will join the St. Cloud
sites in June which will improve access at Plaza Family
Medicine as well. A new physician is joining the Long
Prairie site in July. If you are looking for a new family
medicine provider — or know someone who may need
one, please contact one of our clinic sites.

Invest in your future health
Be sure to take the Mayo Clinic health assessment
before March 31 and earn 250 reward points. Earn 75
reward points by participating in Embody Health Coaching
with Mayo Clinic or 50 reward points with the CentraCare
Heart & Vascular Center..
For more information, visit CentraNet – under the
Human Resources tab, Wellness Programs/Activities or
www.CentraCareWellness.com. If you have questions,
contact Nicole Solarz , ext. 53627.

Reward Program dollars for 2011
The dollars from the 2011 Reward Points Program
have been added to the HRAs or to the Feb. 10 paycheck
for non-medical plan members. To check your HRA
balance, go to www.CentraCareWellness.com and click on
the MMSI logo. If this is your first time checking your
balance, you will need your medical card to register. If you
have questions, contact Nicole Solarz, ext. 53627 or e-mail
solarzn@centracare.com.

Sandie Capps, Sarah Pappenfus, Sherry Pohl and
Brittany Weisbrich, Business Center
Emily Crabtree, Plaza - Family Medicine
Shelly Radermacher, River Campus Internal Medicine
Candise Zwilling, Plaza - Derm

Employee discount listing updated

Learn more about food allergy basics

Farewell to Barry LaBine, MD

Pediatric Allergist Mary Keating, MD, Women &
Children, and Kristin Johnson, RD, St. Cloud Hospital,
will share food allergy basics from 6:30-8 p.m. March 29
at CentraCare Health Plaza. Free. Register at
www.centracare.com. For details, call (320) 229-5139.

To view the updated CentraCare employee discount
listing, visit CentraNet, Human Resources tab.
Dermatologist Barry LaBine, MD,
is leaving CentraCare Clinic April 3.
Dermatology recruitment efforts are underway
to fill this position.

